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Complaint No. 614 of 2021

The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottees under

section 3L of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act' 2016 [in

short, the Act) read with rule 2B of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for violation of section

11[4)[a)oftheActwhereinitisinteraliaprescribedthatthepromotershall

be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provision of the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the

InformationS.no. Heads

1.

2.

P-f.t **. and location ' " THE HEART SONG " , sector - 1uu ,

Gurugram

Nature of the Project Residential- group housing colony

3. a) DTCP license no 3B of 2010 DATED 14.05.2010

13.05.2022b) License valid uP to

c) Name of the licensee ftrlt Sf.U. Developers pvl Ltd' and M/s

K.S.N. Real Estate DeveloPers

dJ area 15.025 acres

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and Proiect related details

A complaint dated 02.02.2021 was filecl under section 31 of real estate

(regulation and development ) act,2016 read with rule 28 of Haryana Real

cstate I regulation and development ) rules ,2017 by the complainants '

against the respondent builder in respect of the apartment booked by them

in the project " THE HEART SONG " on account of the violation of section 11

i+) (a) of the act ibid .

'fhe particulars of unit cletails, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession' delay period' if

any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

1.

A.

2.

3.
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a) RERA regisrered /not 113 of 2OL7 dated 28.08.1017 rratid
upto 27.08.2018

Unit no. Plot no. D3-LOZ,2T7g,ffi

fPlot no. C1-0701 as well)

Unit admeasuring 2779 sq. ft.

Date of execution of BBA not executed
Date of allotment letter 30.07.201.4
Date of application form
Total consideration ;. 1,,02,97 ,025 /-

Total amount paid by th
complainants

ESTIMATE PROIECT COMPLETION
SCHEDULE

[13) subjecr to the terms of this
application form and the agreement
including but not limited payment of
total sale consideration , stamp duty
and other costs and charges by the
applicant, force majeur, and subject to
the applicant having complied with
necessary formalities and docurnents
as may be prescribed by the cornpany
from time to time and especially , as
may be prescribed in the notice of
possession , the company shall
endeavor to hand over possession of
the apartment within 36 months
from the date of execution of the
agreement or any revision in the
sanctioned building plan, whichever

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9. L7.07.20t4
10.

1,1,.

ln Possession clause
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is later . the applicant further accepts,

agree and understand that in addition,
a period of 180 daYs [grace Period),
afier expiry of commitment period will

I be available to the company to account

I fot unforeseen / unplanned profect

13. building plan 1.8.09.2012

18.09.2015

(Taken from building Plan]
14. Due date of deliverY of

possession

02.05.2018

Not offered
15.

1.6.

occupational certificate

17. 28.1,0.201,4 ,19.L1,.2014 ' l'/ .U L.tu L5 ,

t6.02.2015, 29.04.2015, 21.05.20L5'

final notices - 03.12 .201,4, 03'03'2014

09.06.2015 .

18. Termination Letter
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B. Facts of the comPlaint

4. 'lhat the Respondent[s) had launched a residential Group Housing Project in

the name of 
,,The Heart Song" in Sector -108, Gurugram [Haryana) in the year

201.+and had published an advertisement in the National Newspaper Times

of lndia in the |une 201.+ inviting the bookings from general public of the

,,Heart song Project" offering various lucrative facilities attached to the

project like outdoor gym facility, open area theatre and leisure space' It

further claimed that the project is funded by Foreign Direct Investment in

which only 10% booking amount was required to be paid at the time of

booking and the remainin g90o/o of the amount was to be paid at the time of

possession of the flatf apartment/unit'

'f he complainant believing upon the representation made by the

Respondent[sJ in the advertisement and on basis of the information

provided by the marketing team, had booked one residential flats bearing

5.

Offer of possession

27.04.20L7
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no. cr /701 on 7th Floor in Sector -108, Gurugram for the .onriau.r5offi
of INR 1,02,97,025.00 /- on 17 /07 /2014.

6' That it was assured by the RespondentfsJ at the time of accepting payme.t
that very shortly a builder buyer agreement will be executed towards
booking of the said residential Flats/apartment no. cr/701 on 7th Floor in

Sector-108, Gurugram, however, the same was never executed and signed by
the Respondent, in spite of the fact that the complainant pursued regularly
with the RespondentfsJ casting pressure for signing I]uilder Iiuyer
Agreement.

7' That as per the booking application form vide clause no. i13) physical
possession of the said flat/apartment was to be handed over within 36
months from the date of execution of the agreement which was not signecl
between the respondent and the complainant. That it was also agreecl
between the complainant and the respondent that the remaining payment
for aforesaid unit/apartment would be paid at the time of handing over ther
possession of the unit/apartment.

B' That the respondent neglected to complete the project and failed to hand
over the flats/unit/apartment within 36 months but continued to illegally
raise demand upon the complainant for the balance amount. The
complainant became apprehensive of their acts and omission since no
activity of construction was visible on site.

9' That despite regular followed-up by the complainant, the Respondent never
signed any Builder Buyer Agreentent nor commenced any construction work
on site but continued to caste pressure to make balance payment.

10' That on refusal of the complainant to make the payment unless the proper
documents are executed the Respondents illegally cancelled the allotment of
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Aparrment flat No.c1/701 on 27 l04l2017 and forfeited the entire

application money of INR L9'90'000/- paid by the complainant'

1-1. Ttrat said act and conduct of the Respondent(s) to cancel the allotment and

forfeiture of the amount without undertaking any construction activity is

illegal, they ought to have returned the booking anlount paid by the

complainantbutnopaymentwasreturnedbytherespondent.

1.,, That the respondent have arbitrarily forfeited sale consideration sum of INR

19,90,000/- paid by the complainant hence the present complaint is being

filed by the comprainant before therHon'ble Authority for refund of sale

consideration amount paid by the complainant'

13. 'l'hat despite regular follow up the respondent had refused to refund on one

pretext or the other pretext, therefore the complainant is left with no other

efficaciousremedyavailableexcepttofilethepresentcomplaintbeforethe

Flon.bleAuthorityseekingrefundofmoneyinvestedalongwithpenaltyand

interest charges for wilful breach by the respondent'

l+..fhat the cause of action for filling the present complaint arose when the

allotment was illegally cancelled and the cause of action still exists as

respondent have refused to pay sum of tNRLg'90'000/- to the Complainant'

15. ,rhat respondents are carrying their business within territoriar jurisdiction

ofthisHon,bleAuthorityandtheentireCauSeofactionalsoaccruedbetween

the parties at Gurugram, therefore, this Hon'ble officer/Authority has got the

jurisdiction to entertain and try the present complainant' the complainant

had filed a case before the Hon.ble permanent Lok Adalat, Gurugram against

the respondent and withdrawn the same with riberty to file the complaint

before the Hon'ble RERA Authority'

l6.Thattherespondenthadbyitsacts,conductandomissionhadviolatedthe

RERAActforfailureofthepromotertocompleteorunabletogive
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possession therefore the respondent is riabre to compensate the
complainant by refund of sale consideration and with interest and
compensation as provided in section 1B the RERA Act as above.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:
The comprainants have sought the following rerief:
a)' The respondent be directed to refund sale consideration sum of INR
19,90,000 /- arongwith interest to be paid to the comprainant.
b') The respondent be directed to pay Rs. 5 rakhs to be paid to .r.o

complainant for causing mentar agony and harassment.
c'J The complainant is also entitled to get Rs. 50,000/- towards the cost of

the litigation.

D. Reply by the respondent

17 ' It is denied that the respondent issued any such advertisement wherein such
lucrative promises were made. The respondent claimed payment pla,
wherein 10 o/o amount was to be paid as booking amount and 9oo/owas paid
on offer of possession' The complainant booked the apartment in question
of her volition after conducting thorough market research and due diligence.

18' The complainant failed to execute the apartment buyer's agreement for the
reasons best known to her, the respondent issued reminder letters dated
28'01-'2015 and final notice dated 15.05.2015 for execution and return of
apartment buyers, agreement but of no use.

19' The payment plan opted by the complainant, the complainant was liable to
make do payments within agreed time frame as provided under the payment
plan opted by her in the Booking Application and annexed with provisional
Allotment Letter it is submitted that the time frame for offer of possession
was linked with the tirnely payment of due instalments by the complainant.
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Irurther it is submitted that the as per agreed terms of the contract between

ttre parties being clause 13, schedule v of the Booking Application the

Respondent was liable to handover possession of the said apartment to the

Complainant,subjecttotimelypaymentsofdueinstalmentsandForce

N{ajeure events, within a period of 42 months [including 180 days as Grace

Period) from the date of execution of Apartment Buyer Agreement or any

revision in the sanctioned building plans whichever is later' However' the

complainant miserably failed to make the due payments as per the payment

ltlan opted by her, in fact the complainant did not pay any amount after

payment of booking alnount. As detailed in reply to previous para the

Apartment Buyer Agreement was not executed by the complainant for the

reasons best known to her, the complainant is trying to take advantage of

her own defaults, without having any fault on the part of the Respondent'

.z0..fherespondentissuedallotmentletterdated3o.oT,2ol4alongwiththe

payment plan as opted by the complainant, which clearly shows that

instalments were liable to be paid by the complainant prior to the time of

handing over of possession as well' The complainant never raised any

objection in respect of said payment plan opted by her' it was never agreed

tomakealltheremainingpaymentsatthetimeofofferofpossession.the

complainant was liable to make due payments and the respondent raised

paYment demand accordinglY

Zl. lt is submitted that the Respondent has completed the construction of the

project including the apartment In question well within time as per agreed

termsofcontractbetweentheparties,obtainedoccupationcertificateand

hasofferedpossessiontotherespectiveallotteeswhofulfilledtheir

contractual obligations, several families are already residing therein' The
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complainant with malafide and willful default failed to make pry;.n, of d,;
instalments and to execute the Apartment Buyer Agreement without having
any cause/reason for the same' The allotment in favour of the complainant
was cancelled due to persistent default in payment. The complainant was
not entitled to get offer for possession of the apartment booked by her due
to her failure fulfil her obligations under the terms of the contract between
the parties' It is submitted that as per clause 13 of the Booking Application
the Respondent was liable to offer possession to the complainant within 4.2

months [including 180 days Grace Period from the date of execution of
Apartment Buyer Agreement, As detailed hereinabove the complainant
failed to execute the Apartment Buyer Agreement, it is submitted that the.

construction of the apartment booked by the complainant was completecl

and Respondent applied for obtaining occupation certificate vide applicatio.
dated 1,7.1,0.2017 andthe same was received on oz.os.z01B. AIlthe payment

demands were raised by the Respondent in accordance with the payment.

plan opted by the Complainant.

22' It is submitted that as detailed herein above that is the complainant who
failed to execute the Apartment Buyer Agreement even after repeated

reminders' Further it is submitted that the complainant was liable to make

due payments as per the payment pran opted by her. The comprainant

miserably failed to make due payments without having any reason for the
same' The Respondent was in process of construction of the project,

completed the construction, obtained occupation certificate and offered

Complainr No. 614 of 2021
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possession to the respective allottees' the Complainant miserably failed to

make due payments as per the payment plan opted by her' The Respondent

issued several reminders/final notices, as annexed herewith as Annexure R-

6 and R-7, for making the due payments. The Respondent was constrained

to cancel the allotment of the apartment in question only after giving ample

opportunity, for making payments, to the Complainant and her persistent

clefault. It seems that being an investor the Complainant chose to not to make

eal estate market' ComPlainant
the dr-re payments due to recession in the rr

had booked two apartments in the proiect another apartment bearing

apartment no. c-1,1701 was also booked by the complainant but she also

I'ailed to make due payments for the same and the allotment of said

apartment was also cancelled by the Respondent'

23. The Respondent in accordance with the agreed terms of the contract

betweenthepartiesrightlycancelledtheallotmentoftheapartmentvide

canceilation Letter dated 27.04.2017 and forfeited the amounts paid by the

Complainant. As per Clause 20 of Schedule-V of the Booking Application the

Responclent is entitlecl to forfeit the Earnest Money along with delayed

payment interest, brokerage paid and applicable taxes/charges etc. The

Respondent completely acted in accordance with the agreed terms of

allotment however the Complainant failed to adhere to the agreed terms of

allotment and payment plan opted by her'

24,TheComplainanthassignedandsubmittedBookingApplicationdated

30.07.2014alongwithSchedule-Vtherein.ItissubmittedthatinSchedule-
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VoftheBookingApplicationthedetailedtermS,na.offi
timely payment and cancellation on default by the allottee are clearly
mentioned' Booking Application is the binding contract between the parties.
The complainant perused and understood the same even before payment of
any single penny to the Respondent. The complainant was a willful & chronic
defaulter and miserabry faired to make due payments. 1.he Respondent was
entitled to cancel the allotment and forfeit the amounts in terms of clausc.
20, Schedule-V of Booking Application.

Ited in timely payment accordingly irr
accordance with the agreed terms of the contract between the parties ther
allotment of the apartment in question has been cancelled and the amount
paid by the comprainant has been forfeited by the Respondent as per the
asrged ferrnc ^f nnn+-^^+ L^r-.-- !ragreed terms of contract between the parties. Under the agreed terms of the
contract between parties the complainant has no right to ask for refund of
the paid amount' As per agreed terms of the contract between the parties the
Respondent is entitled to forfeit all the amounts as detailed in the
submissions already made hereinabove. The complainant has no cause of
action to file the present complaint. The complaint is time barred as the
same has been filed after expiry of more than two years from the date of
issuance of cancellation Letter by the Respondent. Keeping in view the fact.s
and circumstances detailed herein above the Hon'ble Adjudicating officer
has no jurisdiction to entertain the present complaint.
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The complainant has no cause of action to file the present complaint before

Hon'ble Adjudicating officer' the complainant has no cause of action to file

the present complaint before Hon'ble Arliudicating officer as the cause of

action, as alleged by the Complainant, arose before applicability of RERA

Acr/Rules. rt is submitted that the complainanr willfully defaurted in making

timely payments as per the payment plan opted by her' The Respondent as

per agreed terms of the contract between the parties has rightly cancelled

The allotment in favour of the
the allotment and forfeited the paid amounts'

complainant was cancelled prior to applicability of REITA Act/Rules hence

any question of violation of section 18 of RERA Act does not arise' The

presentcomplaintisliabletobedismissedonthisgroundalone.

f urisdiction of the auauthoritYE.

27.

28.

Therespondenthasraisedanobjectionregardingjurisdiction

toentertainthepresentcomplaint.Theauthorityobserves
,,

of authoritY

that it has

the Present
territorial as well as subject matt'' matter iurisdictirfter iurisdidiction to adjudicate

complaint for the

E. t Territorial iurisdiction
As per notificati;;";. tPZllol7-1TCP dated 14't2'2017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, Haryana, the jurisriiction of Haryana Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram district for

all purposes. ln the present case, the project in question is situated within

the planning area of Gurugram district' Therefore' this authority has

complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint'
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E. II Subject-matter jurisdiction

29' section rr(4)(a) of the Act, 201,6 provides that the promorer sha, be
responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section rr(4)[al is
reproduced as hereunder:

Section 1t@)(a)
Be responsibre for a, obtigations, responsibirities and functionsunder the provisions of thii Act or'the-rures and regurations madethereunder or to the.irtottees as pir-the agreentent for sare, or tothe associ,tion of arottees, ,t tni ioi, may be, tirt tie con;iveyanceof oll the apartments, prots or nuiliiigs, as the case may be, to theallottees' 

'r the common QreQS tO ti, associqtion of a,ottees orthe competent authority, as tn, ,oi, 
^ay 

be.

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

34[fJ of the Act provides to ensure compriance of the obrigations

:iT.l',ii,'ff IJ;f ,"n,::';,r,lf :[.,r#s;$:Tjil3'".,i,,.#;
So' in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authoriry has
complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of
obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be
decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainanrs at a later
stage.

F' Findings on the rerief sought by the comprainants.

F' I The respondent be directed to refund sare consideration sum ofINR 19,9o,ooo/- arong with interest to be paid to ttre comprainant.
30' The respondent has contended that the complainants have made defaults in

making payments as a result thereof, it had to issue reminders dated
28.10.201,4, 1,9.1.1.20L4, 27.01,.201,5, 16.02.2015 , 29.04.2015 , 21.05.2015
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and final notices - 03.12.2014 , 03.0 3.20L4 , 09'06'2015 ' It is further

submitted that the comprainants have still not cleared the dues. The relevant

clause is reProduced below:

,,20)TI|LIELYPAYMENT:Thetimelypaymentoftheent:irea'mountsdue

andpayabtebytheApplicanttotheCompanyisanintegralpartofthis
eg,i,i,,t. ln the event the Applicant defaults in payment of any

amount(s)dueandpayableper.thisAgreementorotherwisebeyonda
period of 60 (sixty) days,voi the due date(s) for each of such payments'

the Company shall no,i tn, right to terminaii this Agreeme^::,.o,d cancel

the allotment of the ap,ortrrTt and refund the amounts received against

theApartmentwithou,in,,,,stan-donlyafterre.allotmentofthe
ApartmentaftercleductionoftheEamestlt4oney,accruedinterest,
brokerage/commissio;: 

j ,r; a_n_d other charges of non-refundable

nature. The Appticant shill bi tiaarc tu pay simple interest at the rate of

180/o per annum for sucfi perioa fo-r each' piyment delayed beyond the due

date titt the date of riceipt. The company shall atliust.all amounts

received from the Applicant first towards interest on overdue payments'

thereaftertowardso'yo"'d'epyme:tsoranyoutstandingdemand
and finally, tne ttotancl i ony, tnitt 

.Le 
adiusted towartls the current dues

for which the PaYment is tendered'"

31. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the said clause of the application

form, wherein the payments to be made by the complainants have been

subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions. The drafting of this clause and

lnlY vague and uncertain but so
incorporation of such conditions are not t

heavily Ioaded in favor of the promoter and against the allottees that even a

single default by the allottees in making timely payment as per the payment

plan may result in termination of the said agreement and forfeiture of the

earnest money. There is nothing on the record to show as to what were the

terms and conditions of alrotment of the unit in favour of the comprainants.

Admittedly, the unit allotted to the complainants initially was changed two

times by the respondent due to one reason or the other. The totar sale price
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as *r.1^ozrr^orr^-h;
comprainants admittedry made defaurt in making payments but vras the
status of construction at the spot at the time when termination of trhe unit
was made by the respondent. Moreover, if the comprainants were
commitfing defaurt in making payments due as aileged by the respondent,
then on canceilation of their unit vide lefter dated 27.04.20L7, ,t was
obligatory on it to retain 15%of the basic sare price and return the remaining
amount to them' There is nothing on the record to show that after deducting
1'5 o/o of the basic sale price, the respondent sent any cheque or bank draft of
the remaining amount to the complainants, and which is against the settlecl
principles of the law as Iaid down by the Hon'ble Apex court of the lancl in
cases of in Maura Bux v/s union of Indi,a AIR lg7osc, 1955 and Indian oit
corporation Limited v/s N,ofer siddiqui and ors, civit Appear No. 7266
of 2009 decided on 01. 12.201,5 , folrowed in Jayant singhar v/s M3M tndia
Itd' consumer cose no.27669 2017 decided on 26.07.202zand wherein it
was observed that forfeiture of earnest money more than IO%of the amount
is unjustified' Keeping in view the principles laid down in these cases, the
authority in the year 201.8 framed regulation bearing no. 11 providing
forfeiture of more than 1,00/o of the consideration amount being bad and
against the principles of natural iustice. Thus, keeping in view in the above-
mentioned facts, it is evident that while cancelling the allotment of unit of
the complainants, the respondent did not return any amount and retainecl
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totalamountpaidbythecomplainants.Therespondentisdirectedto

return the balance within 90 day along with interest @ 10 o/o per annum'

F.lt cost of litigation

The complainant is claiming compensation in the present relief' The

authority is of the view that it is important to understand that the Act has

clearl,T provided interest and compensation as separate entitlement/rights

whichr the allottee can claim. For claiming compensation under sections 12'

14,lBandsection].goftheAct,thecomplainantmayfileaseparate

complaintbeforeAdjudicating0fficerundersection3lreadwithsectionTl

of the Act and rule 29 of the rules

G. Directions of the AuthoritY:

e the following
31Z. Flence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issu

ce of obligations
direr:tions under section 37 0f the Act to ensure complianr

cast upon the promoter as per the functions entrusted to the Authority under

Section 34t0 of the Act of 2016:

i) The respondent /promoter is directed to return the amount paid by the

complainantafterdeductingl0%earnestmoneyofthetotalsale

considerationalongwithinterestattherateof1rOo/op.a.fromthe

date of cancellation till the actual date of refund of that amount'
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ii) A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with the

directions given in this order and failing which legal consequences

would follow.

33. Complaint stands disPosed of.

34. File be consigned to the Registry'

lo

vr-r'
(Viiay Kffmar GoYal)

Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: L4.07 .2022,

W
(Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)

Chairman




